Abe Troy Hendricks
October 3, 1930 - September 30, 2020

Abe Troy Hendricks, of Lindale, Texas, was born October 3, 1930, and died Wednesday,
September 30, 2020. Troy was the 6th of 8 children born to Baxter Abraham Hendricks
and Callie Ainsworth Hendricks of the Spotsville community, Columbia County, Arkansas.
Troy is survived by his wife of almost 68 years, Francoise Sedberry Hendricks. He is also
survived by one sister, Nancy Hendricks Ward of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and one
brother, Gail Hendricks (and wife Louise) of Macedonia, Arkansas. He is survived by
numerous nieces and nephews and one brother-in-law, Lyle Sedberry of Kilgore, TX, and
a sister-in-law, Ann Ainsworth of Magnolia, Arkansas.
Troy is preceded in death by both parents, Baxter and Callie Hendricks, and by siblings, E.
P. Hendricks of El Dorado, AR, Thad Hendricks of Spotsville, Tilman Baxter Hendricks (US
Army Air Corp, WW 11), Maudine Hendricks Bullock of Magnolia, and Maurine Hendricks
of Magnolia.
Troy graduated from Village High School and then served 4 years in the US Air Force. He
received a BS Degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1958 from Louisiana Tech. While at
Tech, he was a member of Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, and Phi Kappa Phi, all academic
honorary societies.
Troy felt honored to one of the many Engineers at NASA who worked on the Apollo 11
Mission that put men on the moon in 1969. He retired from Amoco Oil Co., now BP, in
Texas City in 1989. He and Francoise moved to Lindale, TX in 1997.
A viewing and graveside service will be held on Saturday, October 3, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. at
the Bethlehem Cemetery in Spotsville, AR with Military Honors under the direction of
Lewis Funeral Home Inc. in Magnolia, AR. Officiating will be Bro. Danny Bullock and Bro.
Paul Bullock. Visitation will follow the service at the Bethlehem Baptist Church. Masks are
required.

The family requests memorial donations be made to the Bethlehem Baptist Church or
Bethlehem Cemetery, 71 Columbia Rd 261 East, Magnolia, AR 71753.
To sign the online guest book or to share a memory visit http://www.lewisfuneralhome.biz
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Comments

“

I been knowing Troy all my life and I'm in my upper 80s. Born and raised just a little
ways apart. He is my first cousin. He married one of my graduating class mates. We
have lived in close proximity over the years so therefore we ran into each other
occasionally. Troy was a different person. He was unusual in a different way, the
good way which is what I noticed about him and probably everyone else. They both
are good people. If they know you and you die if any way possible they would be at
your funeral showing their respects. I never was around him after he started getting
demented so I get to remember him in that good way. He never had a lot to say when
we visited, but I never knew whether he was a quiet nature or never got a chance,
because me and Fran did a lot of talking. I really loved the way he laughed. I can't tell
a joke but I would like to end our visits with something funny. What was so funny
when I got through telling it he would give that laugh. Sometimes even I wondered if
it was that funny. But they always the kind of people that when they drove off I would
always tell Dean, that was sure a nice visit and she would say yes.. I want to Thank
You Fran for the many good times we shared. Thanks for visiting us and the goodies
you would always bring and your hospitality when we visited you.. RIP my friend.

Billy Ainsworth - October 05, 2020 at 06:56 PM

“

Aunt Francoise shared a story a few years ago I had never heard. She had bought
baby wale corduroy to make a blanket for me when I was born. She sat down to work
on it and found squares had been cut out of it. Uncle Troy was cleaning his shotgun
and needed something soft to go down the barrel. He went to where Aunt Francoise
kept her fabric and his eyes landed on this baby wale corduroy. I never got that
blanket.
Uncle Troy and Aunt Francoise moved to Alvin TX where we were already living. I
am guessing that is when he started at NASA. It was wonderful for me and my
brothers....and definitely my momma...to have them right there. We had only seen
them on trips back to Arkansas which was deer season, family reunions and maybe
a couple of other times during year. They got the privilege of babysitting me on
occasion where I am told I typically had Uncle Troy wanting to pull his hair out.
Apparently, he didn’t appreciate my piano playing.
Uncle Troy was kind, quiet, funny and humble. I knew he worked for NASA but it
wasn’t until I was much older I realized the magnitude of his job there. He loved his
parents, his brothers and sisters. He loved Aunt Francoise deeply and she returned
that love twofold. After everyone retired, my momma and stepdad Tom traveled with
them. I loved hearing all the stories of their escapades on these trips. They also
spent a lot of time in Arkansas helping uncle Troy and Aunt Francoise complete the
inside of the cabin meaning more funny stories to tell.
Momma and I spent last Thanksgiving with uncle Troy and Aunt Francoise in Lindale.
We also made a final trip to the cabin the end of June. I am so glad to have those
final memories. Uncle Troy will definitely be missed but never ever forgotten.

Alicia Ingle - October 03, 2020 at 04:29 PM

“

Troy was a sweet and kind man who had a brilliant mind and always was willing to
lend a helping hand. We were privileged to know him and have him in our lives. He
was a great role model to our children as they grew up. He will be greatly missed by
Fran and our family.

Mary walker - October 03, 2020 at 12:32 PM

“

We have very good memories of being at the cabin with the family. We wish we could
be closer but we will always be blessed to hear the stories of days past and to
celebrate in Uncle Troy’s and Aunt Fran’s accomplishments.
I remember when Andrew was young and we were all about to eat and we went
around the table and said something we were thankful for. Andrew was little and
would say “and you” for each next person, when we came back around the table to
Troy again, Andrew said “and you,” and Troy looked up and said “Son that’s
enough.”. We would have been there all day. Rest In Peace Uncle Troy. We will miss
you.

Stephanie Karch - October 03, 2020 at 11:02 AM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with your family.

John David and Judy Wade - October 03, 2020 at 10:11 AM

“

So very sorry to hear that my sweet Uncle Troy Hendricks passed away last night
from Alzheimer’s.
He was a brilliant man , veteran of the greatest generation from WWII, worked for
NASA , designed the robotics used on the moon landings , could do or build anything
by hand ...like the log cabin in the woods where I’ve gone many times , with beautiful
memories of the Hendricks family reunions.
He was a gentle soul , kind , humble and will be missed terribly, especially by his
devoted wife and best friend , Fran .
He was greeted in Heaven by his parents , brothers and sisters , lots of family .
He was definitely greeted by his loving nephew , David “Dave “, who admired his
uncle and looked up to him . Heaven is better with these two in it.

Betty Hendricks - October 03, 2020 at 06:31 AM

